Novel Drug Delivery Approaches in Formulation Development; Stability Considerations and Quality Features of Herbal Products
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Over the past few years a substantial modification in the drug delivery systems have been noticed which is expected to continue with even a greater velocity in future as well. This is because of the recent developments in the technological aspects and introduction of variety of drug delivery tools and devices in routine healthcare and research sectors. Such advancements have greatly influenced the herbal drug manufacturing technology at consistent pace as well.

Method: In this paper, various literature sources were reviewed for herbal formulations manufacturing methods that can be employed in more sophisticated and palatable forms with improved quality attributes and better effectiveness by using modern tools of dosage form designing. These products offer better physico-chemical features, less prone to degradation and reduced toxicity. Enhanced stability along with improved bioavailability potential are additional attributes. Drug stability may be regarded as the maintenance of product identity, therapeutic efficacy and strength within the adequate limit of specification throughout the shelf life.

Results: It was found that quality attribute is considered crucial for herbal moieties as they are composed of complex nature. The quality of herbal products changes greatly with time under the influence of environmental factors like humidity, temperature, light and oxygen. Range of these alterations may prove significant in altering herbal products’ profile in terms of particle size range of drug, microbial contamination and trace metal sources, leachable constituents and loss of therapeutic activity, etc.

Conclusion: Henceforth assessment of physical, chemical, therapeutic, microbiological and toxicological parameters can provide an important insight for herbal stability studies.
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INTRODUCTION

Herbal drugs are the historical way of treatment known to serve people [1]. Phytomedicines (Herbal drug products) are nearest to the conventional treatment (involves surgery, radiations, chemotherapy, etc.) approach than alternative treatment or complementary drug approaches [2]. The
earliest method used for the treatment of ailments is the use of natural plants and their constituents. Herbalism includes the entire plant or any constituent of plant which are really very helpful in treating diseases [3]. In developing countries, people are moving towards the use of traditional/conventional medicines to treat their disease [4]. As per WHO (World Health Organization), to treat their primary illnesses 80% of world’s population have trust on herbal medicines. Natural medications have a long history of its utilization and has better patient resilience and compliance. Phytochemicals are affordable and effortlessly accessible in nations like India and Pakistan, where agriculture are at high rate. Only USA has developed an act that reflects phytomedicines as ‘Dietary Supplements’ [2].

The broad and worldwide acknowledgment and usage of home grown solutions is suggestive of their wellbeing and viability [5]. Herbal drug products are used in many forms, they are available in simple dried packed form, as a pure part of plant or as in decoct form (herbal teas). But for every herbal drug there is a different method for drawing out and Purification [6]. The most prominent around the world is the Western medicines as they have excellent therapeutical or pharmacological effect along with little or no harming effects, that is why, they are still used in Thailand health care sector, as Thai Traditional Medicines [7]. The know-how and facts regarding oriental medications as a rule underpins the utilization of multi-herbal formulas since it exploits combined effect and collaboration between phytochemicals in herbal technique to accomplish remedial adequacy with limiting adverse symptom [8], for example, The JTR formularies (“Jit-Tra-Rom”, a traditional Thai hypnotic remedy) include both original (inventive) and modified (altered) composition/formula. The inventive JTR formula holds white pepper seed (Piper nigrum Linn.). Some Thai customary specialist trust that the white pepper seed is nephrotoxic herb and it might instigate kidney disease in patients. In this way, the altered JTR formulation utilizes chrysanthemum bloom (Chrysanthemum morifolium Ramat.) rather than white pepper seed to sidestep the worsening of side effect of kidney malady patients [9].

In-fact, original JTR are available in the powdered from. Powdered product has greater surface area to absorb moisture from the environment and induces microbial growth which in-turn causes degradation of the product [10]. These types of products can be subjected to wet granulation and direct compression method which may enhance the product stability.

From financial and therapeutic point of view, the entire herb's self-assurance and adequacy are at the most extreme imperative [11]. The main concern of every pharmacist is to prepare a therapeutically safe and efficient drug which can be achieved by conducting stability test at every step during drug manufacturing processes. Like semi-synthetic and synthetic drugs, herbal drug products are also subjected to drug stability testing [12].

**RATIONALE FOR HERBAL DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM**

Certain confinements of herbal products, pharmaceuticals and phytochemicals, such as, precariousness in profoundly acidic pH, pre-foundational digestion in liver, solvency and retention issues, can prompt medication levels underneath therapeutic concentration in the plasma, bringing about less or no helpful impacts. The lipid membrane limits the access of outsized biomolecule i.e., polar molecules by means of passive diffusion that leads to the poor absorption, decreases bioavailability and increases the toxicity profile of drug, for example, glycoside, flavonoids and tannins have limitations in drug absorptivity. This problem can be overcome by integration of Novel Drug Delivery System (NDDS) in herbal drugs [13].

NDDS is a modified structure for progress of drug preparation other than customary drug transport system. NDDS implies the philosophies, plans, headways, and structures for moving a pharmaceutical ingredient in the body safely to achieve desirable therapeutic effects. The traditional drugs provide the immediate release patterns and resultant blood levels depend upon type of dosage form. For that reason, it is significant to uphold the drug concentration within therapeutically effective range by incorporating Novel Drug Delivery System [14].

**TYPES OF NOVEL DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM (NDDS)**

The classification of NDDS which is used with herbal drugs and phytochemicals are described as in Scheme 1:
Scheme 1. Categories of Novel Drug Delivery System.

1. VESICULAR DELIVERY SYSTEM

A. Liposomal Drug Delivery System [15-20]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIPOSOMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPOSITION</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| A moment circular sac of phospholipid moieties encasing a water globule, particularly as shaped synthetically to convey drug or supplementary materials into tissues. | Passive loading systems:  
- Mechanical dispersal/scattering  
- Solvent dispersal/scattering  
- Detergent expulsion  
- Active loading techniques | They help to diminish the introduction of irritable tissues to harmful medication.  
- It increases stability via encapsulation.  
- They have adaptability to get tie with explicit ligands to accomplish dynamic focusing on.  
- Liposomes decreases toxicity profile of drug by increasing its efficacy  
- e.g., actinomycin-D. | They have short half-life.  
- They have low solubility.  
- Leakage and fusion of encapsulated drugs.  
- In some cases, phospholipids undergo oxidation and hydrolysis reactions.  
- Cost-effective.  
- Less stability. |
Examples of Herbal Liposomal Drug Delivery System [17-20]

I. Atractylodes and Macrocephala Koidz Herbal Drug: It is recommended in joint pain and joint diseases, which enhances the availability of unchanged drug in the systemic circulation and drug solubility.

II. Quercetin: It is an antioxidant or anti-cancerous (prevents or interrupts in cell damage), which has good bioavailability and less side effects.

III. Tripterygium Wilfordii (Triptolide): It is recommended to treat cluster of cyst present in renal, angiogenesis (stops the formation of new blood vessels), gastrointestinal disorders and has anti-cancerous activity with the objective of increase stability.

B. Ethosomal Drug Delivery System [21-23]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ETHOSOMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Ethosomes are composed of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Phospholipids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ethanol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Due to the presence of ethanol in higher content ethosomes enables the drug to arrive at deep layers of skin or the general transmission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Ethosomes are non-invasive delivery transporters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples of Ethosomal Drug Delivery System

I. Sophora Alopencerides (Alkaloid): It enhances the penetrability of the drug via Horn Layer (stratum corneum) and it is used for the topical delivery of drug.

II. Ammonium Glycyrrhizinate: The bioavailability has improved as compare to ethanolic ethosomes. It is used to treat inflammatory disease of the skin.
C. Transfersomal Drug Delivery System [23-26]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRANSFEROSOME</th>
<th>COMPOSITION</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>DISADVANTAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Transfersomes are composed of:</td>
<td>- Phospholipids</td>
<td>- Transfersomes are self-total, with a unique malleable film which provides the medication reproducibly into or over the skin. These are more versatile than the liposomes that's why they are known as the novel carrier for effective DDS.</td>
<td>- They are chemically unstable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) It has modified Transdermal Drug Delivery System.</td>
<td>- Surfactants (Edge Activators) Water</td>
<td>- They have higher entanglement proficiency more than 90% particularly on account of lipophilic medication. They can be utilized for both topical and fundamental medication conveyance framework.</td>
<td>- They are not cost effective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) They also act as the penetration enhancers.</td>
<td>- Water</td>
<td>- They act as sustained release drug products i.e., as depot system.</td>
<td>- For effectiveness of transfersome drug delivery system, the purity of phospholipids are the topmost criteria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Transfersomes up to 500 nm can pass through or penetrate the stratum corneum barrier freely.</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Transfersomes go about as medication vectors, staying flawless subsequent to entering the skin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples of Transfersomal Drug Delivery System

I. Transfersomal Preparation of Colchicine:
Transdermal diffusion is efficient in this system and it is used to treat gout, multiple GI problems associated with colchicines.

D. Phytosomal Vesicular Drug Delivery System [25-28]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYTOSOME</th>
<th>COMPOSITION</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>APPLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Phyto = Plant</td>
<td>- Phyto = Plant</td>
<td>- Phytosomes overcome the limitation of traditional drug delivery system i.e., it can easily pass through the lipid membranes by forming a strong bond between a bioactive herb with phospholipid.</td>
<td>- It is used as a CNS stimulant, anti-oxidant and immune-booster, for example: Grape Seed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Some = cell like</td>
<td>- Some = cell like</td>
<td>- It cannot be degraded by gastrointestinal environment.</td>
<td>- It is used to treat hypcholesteremia, thrombus formation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Phytosomes are lipid companionable or lipid soluble molecular complex.</td>
<td>- Phytosomes are lipid companionable or lipid soluble molecular complex.</td>
<td>- The functioning component of phytoconstituent bound with phosphatidylcholine that enhances the penetration power which ultimately leads to good bioavailability.</td>
<td>- It is used to treat acute or chronic hepatic illnesses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Phytosomes are composed of bioactive herb extract (which is water soluble in nature) and phospholipid.</td>
<td></td>
<td>- For example: Milk Thistle Extract has been reported to show 7 times bigger absorption of Silybin as compare to its immersion from regular milk thistle.</td>
<td>- It is used to treat skin infections.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- They are chemically unstable.
- They are not cost effective.
- For effectiveness of transfersome drug delivery system, the purity of phospholipids are the topmost criteria.
Dispatility Between Phytosomes and Liposomes

Examples of Phytosomal Drug Delivery System

I. Ginkgo Biloba: It contains Ginkgo Flavonoids which defends from damage of brain and vascular linings.

II. Olea Europaea Oil: It contains Polyphenols used as anti-inflammatory and anti-aging.

2. PARTICULATE DELIVERY SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MICROSPHERES</th>
<th>COMPOSITION</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>DISADVANTGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Controlled Release Drug Delivery System)</td>
<td>a) They are made up of polymers i.e., Gelatin Albumin Modified starches</td>
<td>• Their compatibility with biomolecule is very high which enhances drug bioavailability. • They have can be used as controlled drug release drug delivery system. • They can be given as PO or by parenteral route.</td>
<td>• Difficulty of huge scale producing. • Deterioration of medication under processing. • Less control of medication discharge rates like, Nutropin Depot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) They are spherical in shape. c) They are consisting of 1-1000 micrometer in size. d) They follow 1st order kinetics which causes the drug to get disseminated evenly.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examples of Microsphere Drug Delivery System

I. Rutin: Specific delivery to cardiovascular and cerebrovascular region and used as cardiovascular and cerebrovascular agent.

II. Turmeric Oil: Sustained release with better bioavailability and prevent from liver damage, anticancer, antibacterial.

STABILITY

Stability testing is a critical segment of natural medications and herbal drug products (HDPs) improvement process. Medications administrative offices over the globe have suggested rules for the direct of dependability considers on HDPs, which require that solidity information ought to be incorporated into the item enrollment dossier. From the logical perspective, various material constituents in an herbal medication are at risk to fluctuated synthetic responses impaired of various conditions amid its timeframe of realistic usability. Numerous information’s on strength testing of HDPs have showed up in writing since the most recent 10 years. An audit of these reports uncovers that there is wide fluctuation in temperature (-80 to 100°C), dampness (0–100%) and length (a couple of hours – three years) for steadiness evaluation of HDPs. The key difficulties are delegated substance multifaceted nature and biochemical structure changeability in crude material, determination of marker(s) and impacts of compounds [30].

Herbal drug product consists of variable phytoconstituents and they may cause deterioration of the drug product when expose to different environmental changes like change in temperature, humidity and UV light. These factors affect the efficiency of drug product because of the presence of different classes of chemical entity that may have different nature, like, due to presence of hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions in polyphenols, they form a reversible molecular complex with polysaccharides and protein which in-turn deplete the levels of polyphenols in the body [31]. Solidness testing is necessary to guarantee that the item is of agreeable quality throughout its whole stockpiling period. Strength studies ought to be performed on at minimum three generation bunches of the home-grown items for the proposed shelf-life, which is typically signified as long-term solidness and is performed under regular air conditions. Dependability information can also be created under accelerated barometrical states of temperature, mugginess and light, which is alluded as short-term security and the information so got is utilized for foreseeing timeframe of realistic usability of the item [32].

STABILITY CHALLENGES OF HERBAL DRUG PRODUCT

The nature and quality of the trial medicine must be assured for batch to batch consistency of the dynamic constituents. It is extremely hard to have dynamic and control batches with indistinguishable shading, smell and taste of the home-grown medication, which can't be imitated while producing a fake treatment. These difficulties can be lessened or overwhelmed by applying latest strategies and rules for clinical trials (a carefully intended and planned research, in which humans take a drug (or some other intervention), usually for the rationale of concluding safety or efficacy, and the analysis may be distributed into segments) [33]. It is recommended that the incorporation criteria can be construct either with respect to present day medication or herbal drugs determination. The comprehension of the ailment, and henceforth the infection criteria can be diverse in home grown and existing medication consideration. Research on home grown medication represents a few difficulties that should be tended to. These incorporate issues, for example, those identified with the money related, moral, item institutionalization (quality control), the plan of the examination and the administrative necessities previously documenting an investigational new medication for directing huge stage 3 trials [34].

The medications in natural pharmaceuticals are unpredictable comprising the blend of dynamic parts and include different administration protocols. Therefore, the accomplishment of home grown treatment result relies upon patient’s will and inspiration to finish the treatment. Though, these considerations can be abated by incorporation of following procedures:

- Blinding
- Randomization

PARTIAL RANDOMIZATION

It is trusted that randomization may dispose of the act of inclinations given to the subjects to choose a treatment of decision. Patients are gotten some
information about their decision and are given treatment inclination of their decision while the individuals who don't express an inclination are randomized [35].

RANDOMIZATION (Blinding or Double-Blinding)
Randomization or randomized clinical trials (RCT) are generally rely on Double-Blinding in which agent and dependent do not know the therapy apportioning [36]. There are 2 types of randomization process depending upon the type of drug product used:


According to WHO, if the expiry date is given for a phytomedicines material or home-grown readiness, some dependability information which bolsters the proposed time span of usability under the predefined stockpiling conditions ought to be accessible. Steadiness information is constantly required to help the timeframe of realistic usability for the completed natural items [37, 38].

The national medication administrative specialist must guarantee issue of permit for shippers, wholesalers, makers and constructing agents of home grown medicines. As of now, the merchants of imported home grown therapeutic items need to apply for at least one of the licenses relying upon the sort of business like, permit of merchants, wholesalers, makers, and constructing agents. Quality control guarantees nature of the items by following all around organized and standard specifications to check the nature of home-grown items, different systematic procedures might be utilized. While, picking expository strategies factors, for example, legitimacy, exactness, precision, and strength of the technique must be considered. Such data about standard details can be found in official pharmacopeias, monographs and handbooks [39].

PAKISTAN STANDING IN HERBAL INDUSTRY

Herbs have constantly been significant sort of arrangement in Pakistan and before long these are getting the chance to be evidently renowned across the globe. They have been assuming a critical part in mitigating human sufferings by contributing natural prescriptions in essential social insurance arrangement of rustic and remote uneven regions where over 70% of masses depends on standard plan of prescriptions. The clarification behind their pervasiveness is a result of staggering expense of allopathic meds and responses of these medications. Before long, the total estimation of pharmaceuticals ate up in country both imported and created by national and global medicine associations is in excess of 100 billion rupees consistently with 95% foreign resources. It is a general understanding that fulfillment of financial advancement of a person of a nation prompt improvement of general nation. Identify that what are the most valuable open doors for advancement in those territories. Distinctive research papers show that all zones of Pakistan in Himalayan range are improving with regularly creating herbs, which are of high motivation in pharmaceutical endeavors and their legitimate use could prompt financial advancement of the people and the nation. A central point denying the improvement of the botanicals as a business venture in Pakistan has been absence of data on the social and monetary benefits that could be gotten from the modern usage of restorative plants. Individuals simply use the herbs utilizing their indigenous learning for their wellbeing needs. Because of absence of data about appropriate promoting of home grown prescriptions and exchanging conceivable outcomes the genuine capability of these herbs for financial improvement could not abused [40, 41].
CONCLUSION
In this situation, to secure and protect the legacy of herbal industry, it is currently laid in the shoulders of the administrative bodies to screen controlled and quality stream of herbal items and to encourage their improvement to clinical trial stages. The objective would not be far away if the administrative experts work intimately with the scholastic organizations, investigate foundations, inquire about facilities and focuses, healing centers, industry, and drug store resources. Application of novel medication conveyance frameworks to phytocinstituents can prompt improved bioavailability, expanded dissolvability and porousness, in this way decreasing the measurements and subsequently, symptoms. Reliability testing of herbal items with referred to substance constituents is same as artificially characterized APIs however is the significant concern. With the expanded utilization of standardized herbal items, the future overall marking practice ought to sufficiently address quality angles.
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